DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SAIL TOWNSHIP, RANCHI
Question Bank - 1 (SESSION-2018-19)

SUBJECT: Hindi
CLASS: – IV
1) “kCn fdls dgrs gSa \
2) “kCn fdrus izdkj ds gksrs gSa \
3) Lojksa dk iz;ksx “kCnksa esa fdl izdkj fd;k tkrk gS \
4) fo”ks’k.k dh ifjHkk’kk mnkgj.k lfgr fy[ksAa
5) fOk”ks’; dh ifjHkk’kk mnkgj.k lfgr Li’V djsAa
6) fo”ks’k.k ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gSa \ Hksnksa ds uke fy[ksAa
7) Ik;kZ;okph “kCn fdls dgrs gSa \
8) opu fdls dgrs gSa \
9) opu ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gSa \ Hksnksa ds uke fy[ksaA
10) vius ls cM+ksa ds fy, gesa lnSo fdl opu dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,\
11) ik¡p lnk ,dopu “kCn fy[ksa rFkk ik¡p lnk cgqopu “kCn fy[ksAa
12) fn, x, “kCnksa dk o.kZ&foPNsn djsa &
d½ rqylhnkl
[k½ foeku
x½ bekjr
?k½ gfj;kyh ³½ chekjh
13) fn, x, “kCnksa dk lkFkZd :Ik fy[ksa &
d½ nkyvr
[k½ ekjhvy x½ xM+hi
?k½ txqjkr
³½ Nfye;k¡
14) fn, x, “kCnksa ds nks&nks Ik;kZ;okph “kCn fy[ksa &
d½ jkr
[k½ HkkSajk
x½ ?kksM+k
?k½ gkFkh
³½ nsork
15) opu ds vk/kkj ij okD; “kq) djsa &
d½ vafdrk iqLrd i<+ jgha gSAa
[k½ gekjh nks vk¡[k gksrh gSAa
x½ lHkk esa efgyk vkxs cSBh gSAa
?k½ _f’k viuh dqfV;ksa esa vkjke dj jgk gSA ³½ ea=h th Hkk’kk.k ns jgs gSA
16) fn, x, “kCnksa ds opu cnysa &
d½ dejk
[k½ FkSyk
x½ iqLrdsa
?k½ fpfM;k
³½ yqfV;k¡
17) d{kk esa izFke vkus ij fe= dks c/kkbZ i= fy[ksAa
18) fo|ky; esa gq, fØdsV eSp dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, fe= dks i= fy[ksaA
19) vuqPNsn ys[ku ¼”kCn lhek & 150½
d½ lekpkj i= i<+us ds ykHk
[k½ vuq”kklu
20) Hkkjr dh izeq[k rhFkZLFkyksa dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, lwfp rS;kj djsa A
21) dks’Bd ls mfpr “kCn pqudj fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ djsa &
d½ >cwvk esa -------------------------- ds xk¡o gSAa ¼ Hkhy @ Hkhyksa ½
[k½ vklkojh nkl lkjh -------------------------- [kk xbZA ¼ yhph @ yhfp;k¡ ½
x½ Mªkbax&:e dk -------------------------- ¶+;t
w + gks x;kA ¼ cYc @ cYcksa ½
?k½ ukSdjkuh us -------------------------- /kks,A ¼ diM+k @ diM+s ½
³½ usrk -------------------------- dks cgdkrs gSAa ¼ xjhc @ xjhcksa ½
22) fn, x, okD;ksa esa fo”ks’k.k] fo”ks’; rFkk izfo”ks’k.k Nk¡Vdj fy[ksa &
d½ dqrqcehukj cgqr Å¡ph ehukj gSA
[k½ deyk fcydqy ew[kZ yM+dh gSA
x½ fot; lcls NksVk iq= gSA
?k½ ;g ikB”kkyk jeuyky esgrk us cuokbZ gSA
³½ cyjke nl fdyks vkVk yk;kA
p½ Mky ij pkj rksrs cSBs gSAa
N½ vkt dqN deZpkjh ugha vk,A
t½ lhek lcls lqUnj gSA
>½ ;g fo|ky; vR;f/kd vkd’kZd gSA

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SAIL TOWNSHIP, RANCHI
Question Bank - 1 (SESSION-2018-19)

SUBJECT: English
I.

CLASS: – IV

Fill in the blanks with a, an or the. Put a ( x ) if no article is required:
1) ________ gold is an expensive metal.
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

II.

Underline the verbs:
He came running to me.
My mother makes delicious cakes.
The snake scared me and I screamed for help.

1)
2)
3)

III.

________ bus I took home broke down.
Please give me _______ chocolate. ________ chocolate is very sweet.
________ architect is ________ person who designs buildings.
He had ________ idea. ________ idea was brilliant.
________ Sun is the centre of the Solar system.
She is ________ most sincere girl in the group.
A camel is ________ useful animal.
________ glass of milk would be good for you.
I saw ________ one-eyed man on the road.
4) Ella is playing the piano.
5) I am writing a funny story.
6) Wear your shoes.

Fill in the blanks with the correct tense form:
When I opened my eyes, I ________ a straight sight. (see)
Every morning she ________ up early and gets ready for work. (wake)
Jane ________ with her parents. (live)
I ________ it by the end of this month. (finish)
I think I ________ my trip tomorrow. (start)
I ________ first in my previous school. (stand)
Shreya ________ a novel now. (read)
She ________ her lunch early. (eat)
Either Mary or her daughter ________ to meet you. (be)
He is in the library. He ________. (read)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

IV.

Fill in the blanks with simple present tense:
1) Robert ________ beautiful pictures. (paint)
2) It ________two hours to get there. ( take)
3) Mr. Bull ________ us very often. (visit)
4) Water ________ of two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen. (consist)
5) The teacher ________ very distinctly. (speak)
6) We ________ to buy a new camera. (want)
7) They ________ much coffee. (drink)
8) School ________ over at one O’clock. (be)
9) My brother ________ she is a good actress. (say)
10) I ________ an intelligent student. (be)

V.

Fill in the blanks with present continuous tense:
1) We ________ dinner now. (have)
2) He ________ at the moment. (type)
3) The academic year ________ on October 1st. (start)
4) It ________ late. We must go home. (get)
5) Look at Betty. She ________ the piano. (play)
6) I must run home, mother ________ for me. (wait)
7) What are you doing here? I ________ for my book. (look)
8) It ________ hard at the moment. (snow)

VI.

Change the following sentences from Present tense to Past tense:
1) The castle stands on the hill.
5) What strikes me is the generosity of the offer.
2) He gets up at six o’clock.
6) Trees shed their leaves in the autumn.
3) He spends his time in idle.
7) I cut paper with those scissors.
4) He earns 200 dollars a week.
8) She lays her books on the table.

VII.

Write a paragraph on the topics:
1) Favourite month of the year
2) Benefits of Morning walk
3) My country

4) Doing Homework
5) Kindness
6) Unity is strength
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SUBJECT: Maths
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

(Ch-13,14- measurements , Estimation)

CLASS: – IV

Fill in the blanks:
1) 1 centimetre = ________ millimetres
2) 1 decimetre = ________ centimetres
3) 1 metre = ________ decimetres
4) 1 kilogram = ________ decagrams
5) 1 hecto litre = ________ decilitres
6) 10 decagrams = ________ hectogram
7) 1 litre is ________ millilitres
8) 2450 rounded to the nearest hundred is ________
9) 9098 rounded to the nearest ten is ________
10) 99834 rounded to the nearest thousands is ________
Convert:
1) 800 cm into metres
5) 4300 g into kilogram
2) 620 cm into metres
6) 9 kg into grams
3) 7m 59 cm into centimetres
7) 4275 ml into litres
4) 8m 2cm into centimetres
8) 6m 21cm into centimetres
Add:
1) 101m 42cm, 107m 36cm, 138m 64cm
4) 3g 125mg, 103g 5mg, 216g 15mg
2) 54km 102m, 76km 254m, 36km 458m
5) 307 l 401ml and 225 l 315ml
3) 18kg 18 g, 118kg 8g, 122kg 226g
6) 17 l 122ml, 127 l 119 ml and 102 l 306ml

Subtract:
1) 89km 167m from 172km 3m
4) 276 l 128 ml from 502 l
2) 129kg 28g from 338kg 15g
5) 18 l 172 ml from 24 l 360 ml
3) 3g 326mg from 10g
Round off the following numbers and add; also find the actual sum in each case:
1) 55, 61, 95, 78 ( to tens)
2) 8048, 1926, 3589 ( to thousands)
3) 3179, 4576, 7340 ( to thousands)
4) 17,627; 28, 400; 35,460 (to ten thousands)
Solve:
1) From a sack containing 5 kg of sugar, 1 kg 250g was sold. How much sugar is left
in the sack?
2) A doll maker requires 58cm of cloth for making a doll’s outfit. How much cloth
will be required for making 15 doll’s outfits?
3) Due to scarcity of water each family is provided 15l of water. How much water
will be needed to provide 12 families?
4) If a family consumes 6 kg 500g of sugar in a month, how much sugar will they
consume in a year?
5) What should be added to 82,000 to get the estimated sum of 79,912 and 16,444?
6) The salary of a person during one month was ` 69,564. His expenditure was
` 44, 216. Find his approximate saving.
7) If 15 kg of rice is equally divided among four families then how much will each
family get?
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SUBJECT: G. Science
I.

II.

(Ch.- 8, 9- Green plants , How Plants survive)

CLASS: – IV

Fill in the blanks:
1) All living things directly or indirectly depend on ________ for food.
2) The energy contained in food flows from ________ to ________.
3) ‘Photo’ means ________ and ‘synthesis’ means ________.
4) Green substance in leaves is called ________.
5) The network of very thin tubes in leaves are called ________.
6) Tiny openings or pores on the surface of leaves are called ________.
7) Water loss through leaves/ stomata is known as ________.
8) Food stored in plants is called ________.
9) Plants give out ________ and absorb________ at night.
10) A chemical called ________ is used to test for the presence of starch.
11) All green plants are called ________.
12) In a food chain, bacteria are ________.
13) A food chain begins with ________ and ends with ________.
14) Plants that grow on land are called ________ plants.
15) Plants that grow in water are called ________ plants.
16) The ability to adjust to environmental conditions in order to increase chances of survival is
called ________.
17) Terrestrial plants are found in ________, ________ and ________ places.
18) The climate in plains is ________.
19) The trees that shed their leaves in winter are called ________.
20) Teak is a ________ trees.
21) The roots of plants which come out of the soil to breathe are called ________.
22) Nipa palm is an example of ________.
23) Conifers produce ________ instead of flowers.
24) Conifers have ________ roots.
25) Pitcher plant traps insects with their ________.
26) ________ feed on dead remains of plants.
Name them:
1) Two roots we eat
: ____________, ___________
2) Two fruits we eat
: ____________, ___________
3) Two stems we eat
: ____________, ___________
4) Two leaves we eat
: ____________, ___________
5) Two seeds we eat
: ____________, ___________
6) Two rich sources of starch
: ____________, ___________
7) Two terrestrial plants
: ____________, ___________
8) Two deciduous plants
: ____________, ___________
9) Two evergreen plants
: ____________, ___________
10) Two plants which grow in marshy areas
: ____________, ___________
11) Two desert plants
: ____________, ___________
12) Two floating plants
: ____________, ___________
13) Two fixed aquatic plants
: ____________, ___________
14) Two underwater plants
: ____________, ___________
15) Two insectivorous plants
: ____________, ___________
16) Two parasitic plants
: ____________, ___________
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SUBJECT: S.Sc.

( Chapter – 6 , 15 & 18 )

CLASS: – IV

I. Name them:
1) Two coastal plains meet at :____________
2) The southern plateau is bounded by :____________
3) The Gujarat coast lies in the :____________
4) The Malabar coast lies in the :____________
5) The Eastern plain is divided into

:____________

6) Island situated in the Bay of Bengal :____________
7) Island situated in the Arabian Sea :____________
8) The capital of Gujarat is

:____________

9) The famous dairy farming of Gujarat is

:____________

10) Popular folk dance of Gujarat is

:____________

11) A sea bed off the Konkan coast

:____________

12) The oldest church in India :____________
13) The important sea port of Karnataka :____________
14) The capital of Kerala :____________
15) The snake boat race held during :____________
16) The capital of Andaman and Nicobar :____________
17) The Cellular jail is situated in

:____________

18) The rice bowl of Tamil Nadu :____________
19) The second longest beach in the world :____________
20) Earlier it was ruled by the French :____________
21) This industry is set up in their own homes :____________
22) Industries are based on modern method of production :____________
23) Most of the jute textile mills are located around :____________
24) The sugar bowl of the world :____________
25) India is the second largest producer of

:____________

26) The Municipal Government was first introduced in the city of :____________
27) The head of the Panchayat :____________
28) Other members of the Panchayat :____________
29) Elections are held every :____________
30) The head of the Municipal Corporation :____________
31) The oldest corporation in India :____________

32) The system of Local Self-Government in India was introduced by :____________
33) Things that make our life comfortable :____________
34) Money paid to use a road :____________
35) The members of the Panchayat are elected for :____________
36) Industries that depend on agriculture :____________
II.

Fill in the blanks:
1) The coastal plain towards the west is called the ________.
2) The Western Coastal Plain lies between the Western Ghats and the ________
3) The Eastern Coastal Plain lies between the ________ and the ________.
4) Gujarat lies in the north-west of ________.
5) Anand in Gujarat is famous for its ________ products.
6) The ________ National Park located in Gujarat.
7) Men wear dhotis and short jackets called ________.
8) ________ is the capital of Goa.
9) Kerala lies to the extreme south of the ________.
10) ________ is the main sea port of the Kerala.
11) Kerala has a large number of ________.
12) The northern islands are called ___________________________ and the southern islands are
called______________________.(In Bay of Bengal)
13) The delta formed by the rivers Ganga and Brahmputra is ________________.
14) The main tourist attractions of Odisha are the temples at ________ and Konark.
15) Andhra Pradesh major port is ________.
16) The Aurobindo Ashram is situated in ________
17) The eco-friendly products of the ________ are popular.
18) ________ islands have been formed by Coral deposits.
19) Agriculture and industries are the two ________ of a country.
20) Handicrafts are made by ________ from the materials available locally.
21) Cottage industries involves the members in the ________.
22) In India ________ are found in area where black soil is found.
23) Jute needs a hot and ________ climate.
24) A government functions to maintain law and ________.
25) The government in India works at ________ levels to fulfill these functions.
26) The Central Government looks after ________ and ________.
27) The Gram Panchayat consists of one or a group of ________.
28) The Municipal Councillors elect a ________.
29) The Municipal Committees need money to provide all these________ services to people.
30) Money is collected from the people in the form of ________.

III.

Map Skill:
On the Political map of India mark all the state lying in the Gujarat Coast, Konkan Coast,
Malabar Coast, Northern Circars and Coromandel Coast.

